
Partnering with Education  

groups for long term success

PARTNERSHIPS

CyberHound is an Australian company that has developed unique solutions for schools for over 17 years. CyberHound is the largest  
provider of cybersafety and Internet management solutions to schools in Australia and supplies services to hundreds of schools across Australia.

• Control and visibility across all online activity

• Unique cybersafety and digital citizenship enabling tools

• Classroom management tools for teachers to easily manage 
internet activity

• Behavioural analytics that enhances welfare support  
for students

• Internet optimisation through unique caching tools

• Managed cyber security services for complete protection

• Complementary partnerships with other suppliers –  
such as LMS, eBook and Wi-Fi providers make the solution 
‘certified’ and easier to use

We have worked with CyberHound for over 7 years and have been delighted with the partnership. They have delivered 
 real value to our schools - in financial terms as well as through the unique cybersafety capabilities they provide. They are 

committed to the continual development of their technology solutions, and even more committed to the positive difference they 
can make across the school environment, from protecting students from online harms through to the early detection of students 

at risk.  I have found them to be professional at all times and to take a long-term view in building their relationships and customer 
base. This approach means I have been able to ask for assistance for some schools at times and have been delighted by the 

response. They are continually innovating with new features designed for schools. I would recommend them as a trusted and 
preferred partner for any education body that is keen to promote the best solutions to its schools.

Stephen O’Doherty, CEO 
Christian Schools Australia
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CyberHound provides schools with the ability to optimise and manage their existing internet services. We help students engage in 
new forms of learning while also supporting teachers to confidently use digital content and resources without the worry of access, 
internet speed or reliability. Over the last 17 years, CyberHound has developed the most comprehensive learning enablement and 
cybersafety solution for schools and our solution is now the benchmark for schools in Australia and internationally. 

We offer unlimited support, financial guarantees and competitive 
pricing. To find out how we have helped other education groups 
please contact us at info@cyberhound.com.

We have built up many long-term partnerships with education 
bodies across Australia. We can provide long-term value to 
education organisations in the following ways:

Unique cybersafety and behavioural analytics tools to 
improve student welfare support

Consistency of approach and policy across the school group

Special pricing for member schools within the group

Eligibility to all future promotional offers

Attendance and sponsorship of appropriate events 

Time saving in selection and procurement processes

Special arrangements for schools needing financial support

I strongly endorse the CyberHound solution to all schools. We have already seen extraordinary benefits in  
our schools – including the prevention of suicides and the protection of our students from predators.

Lynne Doneley, Executive Officer 
Associated Christian Schools

The solutions help schools in many ways:
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